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KENYON COL G1AN
A Journal of Student Opinion





Telephone and telegraph wires were hot all week with
news that Kenyon College, in tiny Gambier, will be the cen-
ter of the universe this weekend when it plays host to
hundreds of beautiful girls from all over these United States.
All the various press associations will be in touch with the
Publicity Office at the small Ohio college to try to keep up
with the latest developments in that event of events, the
Kenyon Dance Weekend.
Reports that Life Magazine
was to review the festivities
were found to be unfounded,
but those that suggested the
Kenyon Review would add life
to the party may have some
foundation. Whether or not
either of these publications
shows up at the college over
the weekend, they cannot be
expected to show up the COL-
LEGIAN, whose staff will be
working day and night until
the situation is back to normal.
What the staff will work at
was left to the imaginations
of the guests.
At Peirce Hall, the Great
Hall is expected to be filled to
capacity with Terpsichoreans,
who will add an international
flavor to the affair. ..There will
also be a great number of
dancers whose every step will
be guided by the music of Sy
Oliver and his Orchestra, on
Friday night. On Saturday
night, Billy Haskel and his Or-
chestra will play as Kenyon's
stalwarts waltz around the
dance floor.
The elaborate preparations
rnade by the nine divisions to
entertain their guests have
been termed "adequate" by an
impartial observer, who added
that the Maharajah of Indore
was more complete with re-
gard to table linens at one of
his recent parties. Parties be-
fore and after, as well as dur-
ing the main dances will form
an intregal part of the over-a- ll
program designed to afford
everyone a "good time." For
those who long for the great
out-of-doo- rs, we have that
here, too, and most of the
divisions plan to use it for
picnics, barbecues, and the
like. For the complete story
on these parties, see the article
on them elsewhere on this
page.
KENYON GOES CO-E- D
COMBINES WITH L. ERIE
D. W. of Past
Never Dull
Turn backward, turn back-
ward, O time in thy flight.
What of past Dance Week-
ends? A glance at some back
numbers of the Collegian has
yielded contrast, parallels and
other interesting material a-b- out
the dance weekend of the
past.
Take, for example, last
year's dance week-en- d issue.
No women in dorms without
chaperones was the Adminis-
tration's edict. To counter-ac- t
this measure, the Collegian as
a public service advertised
tents, mosquito netting and all
other "necessary equipment"
for an outdoor date.
There was this article in the
Collegian in 1949, which
sounds vaguely familiar. "Soc-
ial Committee Cancels Johnny
Long's Engagement." In this
same paper, there was a col-
umn entitled the "Voice of Ex-
perience" which "Tells How to
Act On a First and Only Date."
It seems that it was a "syndi-
cated column appearing in
trade journals and plain envel-
opes from coast to coast."
Back in 1943, there was also
a housing problem, only of a
different nature. In an article
about it, was this statement,
"Alpha Delta Phi and Delta
Kappa Epsilon, who expected
to be living in the Alumni
House by dance weekend"
(The army occupied Old Ken-
yon), will vacate it for their
guests." Well, frosh?
(Continued on page 4)
During the past week final arrangements have been com-
pleted for launching Kenyon College into a new era of its
history. The administration, the trustees, and the alumni
council have spent seven months in serious deliberation over
an issue which, if put into effect, would completely sever the
school from the 130 years of Kenyon tradition and ideals.
At last, thousands of idle wishes have received a concrete
answer. THE COLLEGIAN announces, that the administra-
tion says that Kenyon definitely will become a coeducational
Divisions
List Parties
On Friday night, from 9 to
12, the Dekes are throwing an
open house for the faculty
with everything being served
except the kitchen sink. Then
with their dates, or equiva-
lents, they will wander to the
activity in Peirce Hall.
Saturday afternoon will fea-
ture a picnic go somewhere
in Ohio. If they do manage to
return to Gambier, a hootch
party will be held. Sunday
afternoon will feature their
usual tapering off party.
Bourbon and gin will be the
headline attractions as the
ADP's begin the weekend.
They will be joined by the
Taylors and the Longakers.
Saturday afternoon, Rusty
Bryant and his Columbus com-
bo will be enjoyed. This is to
be followed by a picnic with
the Psi U's. An 8:30 evening
party at West Wing has been
scheduled. Following the
dance, beer with the dwellers
of North Leonard is to be had.
Friday evening will be spent
at a quiet cocktail party in the
Psi U parlor. A combo-beer-on-t- ap
afternoon will be spent
Saturday with a joint picnic
with the ADP's following.
A Vodka Orange Blossom
(Continued on page 4)
Weekend Programme
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1954
2:30 P.M. Tennis game, Kenyon vs. Western Reserve .
3:00 P.M. Lacrosse game, Kenyon vs. Denson .
5:30 & 6:15 P.M. Supper
8:00 - 11:00 Parlies
11:00 P.M. Formal Dance ......
; Sy Oliver and his Orchestra
SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1954
11:00 A.M. - Noon , Brunch . .
2:00 - 5:00 P.M. Parlies, Picnics etc.
5:30 .& 6:15 P.M. Supper
8:00 - 10:00 P.M. Parlies
10:00 P.M. Informal Dance















with suggestions that the
school be made coeducational
or, at least, affiliate with a
women's college. With lack
of support, from the alumni in
particular, the suggestions
never reached serious consid-
eration.
Last October, however, dur-
ing alumni homecoming, a sit-
uation arose which regained
attention for the "pro-coed- s"
and, for the first time, offered
them an effective means of
persuasion. During the alum-
ni meeting, Mr. J. Ashland'
Prescott offered an endow-
ment to Kenyon College. The
stipulations on the endowment
ignited a heated controversy.
Mr. Prescott offered to enrich
the school by 3 million dollars
on the condition that Kenyon
College and Lake Erie College
for Women be incorporated
into a coeducational institu-
tion here at Gambier.
The alumni body agreed to
allow the proposition to be
considered by their council
which would form the plan-
ning committee along with the
trustees and present adminis-
trators. The committee lab-
ored at full speed to draw up
tentative plans for estblishing
such a school. Lake Erie at
first turned down the idea, but
just after the beginning of this
year, agreed to reconsider the
matter and finally agreed
when the plan proved feasible.
In the transformation from
a man's college it was found
that an endless series of prob-
lems arose concerning new ad-
ministration, housing, social
regulations, and changes in
academic procedures. On Mon-
day, May 3rd, the outlined
proposal was formally ap-
proved by both Lake Erie and
Kenyon colleges, and con-
tracts for construction of
buildings were signed.
We have been told that the
first visible signs of change
which we will observe next
fall will be the foundations of
three new buildings being
constructed in Gambier. The
first will be the long-await- ed
new library which will be
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Editor's Corner
Originally, this issue was intended to be devoted entirely
to Dance Weekend, with some humorous articles thrown in
to spice it up a bit. On Monday of this week, our plans were
slightly upset, when from out of nowhere comes the startling
news that next fall, Kenyon will be a co-e- d school.
The Collegian is one-hundred-perc- ent in favor of this
change. While many time-honor- ed traditions will disappear
here on the Hill, the change should cause more good than
harm. We are acquainted with the calibre of girl who at-
tends Lake Erie, and know that they will be a valuable
addition to Gambier, both academically and socially, especially
socially. No longer will it be necessary to travel over thirty
miles to the closest place where girls of our own age and
interests are to be found. Instead, we will have the distinct
pleasure of having our own co-e- d community. We envision
an entirely new social structure here, new parietal rules and
all. While some may object to these changes, we are sure
that the majority of the Kenyon student body joins us in a
very happy welcome to the girls of Lake Erie.
The Collegian would also like to welcome the many guests
on campus this week-end- . ..Kenyon is a fine school in a beau-
tiful community. ..But it is seldom more wonderful than when
it is graced by the charm of lady guests, and it is never more
beautiful than when it has been touched by May. So if you
think we are happy to have you here how right you are!
We hope that this will be a weekend that you'll remember
as one of the outstanding events of your 1954. This will be
the last Dance Weekend at Kenyon before it goes co-e- d, and
we all hope to usher out the old era and welcome the new,
with all the festivities and fun possible. The campus will be
a circus for these three days, as books are misplaced and
blue books forgotten. If you have been here before, you
won't need any introduction to the carnival activities. If not,
it might take a few moments to get into the swing of things.
Just remember that everyone is welcome everywhere at
Kenyon. Your only ticket of admission is your appearance.
Join us in throwing cares to the winds and treat your-
selves to the time of your lives. The time, the place and
the boy demand it.
MOUNT VERNON
SPORTING GOODS
C. M. "Chuck" Campbell. Prop
Phone 33876
13 W. High St.. Mount Vernon, Ohio
Myers Supply Co.
BEER AND WINE
116 Weit High Street
Phone 23891
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Girls Live
In New Dorms
(Continued irom page 1)
built next to the old one, fac-
ing Rosse Hall. The second will
be a one and a half million dol-
lar building situated north of
Peirce Hall, where several old
houses are now situated, in-
cluding the Horn House. This
is to be a combined student
union and class building. The
third building will be erected
across the road from the Lewis
and Norton Halls near the in-
firmary. This 87 room struc-
ture will be a new freshman
men's dorm. The two new
frosh dorms will be converted
over the summer to house the
first coeds in Kenyon's history.
It is expected that the new
school will steadily increase
in enrollment. The fact that
coed schools attract the ma-
jority of high school graduates
has forced Kenyon and Lake
Erie to combine. Both have
been in the "red" financially
for several years. By combin-
ing, the boards of trustees of
both colleges hope to remedy
this situation. Dean Bailey,
when questioned about this
change, just smiled and said,
" I'll be if I can pre
dict what will happen to this
place now."
Is there any need to mention
the most pleasing change
which we will encounter?
Girls in class, girls on middle
path, girls in Peirce Hall, girls
in chapel, girls in assembly,
girls at the football games,
girls at ROTC reviews, girls in
the library, and, what's more











The University of Houston, recognizing an acute problem
which has plagued many schools throughout the U. S., has
issued "necking rules" which limits areas of relative freedom.
They also permit necking in parked cars when heads are
showing. At Northwestern, kissing is permitted at the door,
only when both partners keep their feet on the floor. Since
Kenyon will be co-e- d this weekend, perhaps I can step out
of the role of an exchange writer for a moment and let our
newer members in on the rules. The official "necking area"
is mostly limited to the west side of middle path, including
the Kokosing woods, the lodge road, and any other secluded
spots. Rumor has it that the dorms are off-boun- ds after
parties and rooms after nine in the evening. If you find it
necessary to be in your cell after these hours, please be sure
to note the positions of fire escapes and ropes. The problem
of kissing when returning your dates to their caves can be
solved easiest by not taking your date back at all. Of course,
if you follow some of these rules too literally, you may have
to try Houston.
The big news in this paper should be the shocker that
Kenyon is going co-e- d. I first got the hint in a recent copy
of The Student Prints, the Lake Erie newspaper. The whole
affair is very strange and has been treated with an aura of
mystery which has me completely faked out. The news which
broke about the Lake Erie campus earlier this week, took the
students completely by surprise. The announcement produced
many opinions, mostly befuddled. An editorial by Jane
Walter pointed out that the change has been under consider
ation for some time athough it is a complete surprise to the
students. There are still a lot of empty spots to be filled in,
but the administration of both colleges are working in close
coordination and everything should be smoothed out by next
fall. Said Miss Walter, "It is certainly going to seem strange
for a while and not all students have shown themselves to
be in favor of the measure. There has even been talk of a
petition fighting such a radical move. However, we of The
Student Prints are definitely supporting the move and will
do all we can to help make the students of Lake Erie see the
great benefits which will result from this change."
In the Spring a young man's thoughts turn lightly to
blankets, portable radios, patio parties, and Burmuda shorts.
Because of this I was somewhat surprised to read of the latest
controversy at Dartmouth. It seems that college students
have united to protest an official directive that Bermuda
shorts be abolished from the campus. The action stemmed
from a student petition signed by nearly a thousand under-
graduates. The complained that "the damned pants are in-
decent and incite over-sexposur- e." The Daily D has backed
the shorts and urged, "Hairy legs of the campus, unite! We
have nothing to lose but our pants."
With a co-e- d campus next year I wonder if Kenyon will
have such a problem.
BILL'S PHOTO
24 HOUR FILM SERVICE
Phone 22062
209 W. High Street
Jewell Ice Cream
& Milk Co.
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(Continued from page 1)
: Quotations were the style in
'39 when Glen Gray's orches-
tra was on the Hill. For in-
stance, "First come .... first
wolfed," or "It's all a matter
of supply and demand." Or
"Don't think wearing a pin is
any protection." (?)
In November of 1938, the
Collegian came out with a big
editorial on the average cost
of fall dances in '36 through
'38 and the figure arrived at
was a little better than $900.
A Kenyon dance weekend
broadcast over a big radio Sta-
tion? That's what happened
when Buddy Rogers played in
1938.
. Kenyon, like everybody else,
had its troubles during the de-
pression. In 1933 this state-
ment was found in the Colleg-
ian. "These dance weekends
are the basis of one of Ken-yon- 's
best known traditions
a tradition for which, up to
this year, the possibility of dy-
ing out had not been consid-
ered. The Kenyon dances are
widely known and the basis of
their reputation is due to the
fact that they provide some of
the best college entertainment
in the country."
Evidently Kenyon was a
bookie's paradise back in 1932.
The Collegian carried this
item that year. "Some time
ago it was thought that the
dance would occur one week
earlier, but this was changed
because it would have inter
fered with the student's plans
of attending the Kentucky
Derby." First the Derby, now
Mother's Day! April anyone?
Here is what was reported in
the Collegian on the first dance
ever held in the Great Hall of
Peirce Hall "The usual rain
failed to dampen the spirits of
the guests and until the early
hours of the morning the mer-
rymakers lingered in the shel-
ter of beautiful Peirce Hall.
Never, in past years, has a fall
dance been so well enjoyed."
Oh, the wit of years gone by.
Here is a head from the 1926
Collegian. "DON'T SKIP THE
HOP!"
You figure out this item
from the 1925 report of the
weekend. "It (the dance) was
a great success in every way
physically, financially, and
spiritually."
As to this and future dance
weekends, with such a back-
ground as this, what next?
Tradition says something un-
usual or important will
KENYON COLLEGIAN MAY 6, 1954
A D.W. Suggestion;
Boating on Kokosing!
May we suggest scenic riding
or better yei
If you don t have one of ihese





party will highlight activity
before the dance Saturday and
there are rumors that some
sort of party is to be held after-
wards. En Masse they will at-
tend the Milk Punch party
early Sunday morn. The rest
of the -- day will be spent in
silent meditation.
Chaperoned by the Camps
and the Robert Browns, the
Beta's will hold a gin and bour-
bon party in their lounge
at Friday night's festivities.
Saturday, South Leonard will
play host to the traditional
dance weekend combo, to be
held inside, or else somewhere
in the immediate vicinity sur-
rounding the building.
No Saturday party had been
scheduled at deadline, al
though one might be in the
offing.
The Delts will have a





boais now, why not plan on




lounge with the bartenders
mixing Martinis, Manhattans,
and Whiskey Sours. A ban-
quet at the Village Inn, with
Duncan Hines acting as head
waiter, will be held from 9:30
until all is consumed.
A picnic and weight lifting
contest is on the roster for Sat-
urday P. M. Oh yes, beer
will be served to the contest-
ants. A pre-dan- ce party has
been listed and there is a
chance for a post-dan- ce party.
A closed champaign party
will start off the weekend for
the Phi Kap's with Sgt's Lurd-in- g
and Perry officiating. At
midnight, the Skulls will make
an exodus to hear Sy Oliver.
A picnic will be held on Sat-
urday afternoon, followed by
a party in the upper room of
North Hanna.
A 2:30 Bloody Mary party
will be held followed by re
To Kenyon!?
(SPECIAL TO THE COLLEGIAN VIA THE MOUNT
VERNON TICKER OF THE WP NEWS SERVICE . . . MAY
6. WASHINGTON D. C. EXCLUSIVE WP) Senator
Joe McCarthy (R-Wi- s.) today announced that his investigating
subcommittee would tonight take to the road for a short
investigation of several colleges. The committee will first
stop at Kenyon College. From there it may possibly travel to
Lake Erie College and to Western College, all in Ohio.
Purpose of the short investigation, revealed McCarthy, was
manifold. In a release is- - i
sued to WP News Service Mc-
Carthy stated, ". . . charges of
a varied nature have come to
us. They concern both the
political indoctrination of the
pink faculty, and the destruc
tive influence of certain other
schools (Lake Erie and West-
ern) on the young men of the
.great nation. Plans have been
made in conjunction with the
air force unit at Kenyon to
fully clean out the bleeding
heart liberals and fellow-travelin- g
professors. The Military
unit led by that great living
American patriot, Capt.
Mundt, will take over the
weasling administration and
establish military rule. My
committee will then proceed
with the business of weeding
out the rats." In an exclusive
interview with this WP News
Service reporter, a committee
staff member revealed a few
details. The president of the
school, G. K. Chalmers, has
set up a red front which posed
as a conservative force, and
is aided by F. Bailey who has
successfully passed himself off
as a jaragon spouting reaction-
ary. This red front which is
called 'the administration" is
assumed to be "a plot so in-
famous in its implications as to
completely smear over with a
coat of red paint the commun-
ism of the Kremlin (Moscow)."
Also red-wash- ed by this front
is a red cell which involves a
majority of the faculty. Lead-
ing among them is a C. R.
Ritcheson who has sold out his
country to the British and is
now occupied with turning
over plans for an "American
revolution." to an R. English,
a London trained pinko, who
passes himself off as a British
socialist. In his course, both
he and a man identified only
as Desan teach blue-bloode- d
American youth red, foreign
cuperation and wishes for Fall
Dance to come soon.
A formal cocktail party will
be held in the lounge of the
Peecs with Martini s man- -
hattan's, and whisky sours be
ine made and destroyed in
quick order.
Sandwiches furnished by the
pledge class will be the main
attraction at a picnic held
somewhere in the boondocks.
The picnic will be halted in
time to join the rest of the
Greeks at the dance. After
the dance, a terrace party will
be held.
Friday afternoon, the DP's
will have a cocktail party fol
lowed by a closed martini
manhattan party preceeding
the dance. Saturday they will





propaganda. A P. B. Rice is
revealed to have been teaching
an "Un-America- n, agnostic,
cynical subject." The com-
mittee will not concern itself
with the science department
passing it over as inconsequen
tial red minnows. Another
suspect has been identified
only as "Denny," who may be
the key figure in the whole
plot. McCarthy says concern
ing him, "we know that this
man has spoken out as favor-
ing investigations and, while
we have nothing definite, there
is something wrong some-
where." Another statement
was made, "It is not enough
today to be for America. To
be so is to be suspected. To-
day to be not un-Americ- an, the
citizen must be anti." Mc
Carthy praised the work of the
local chapter of the Woman's
Association Against Un-Amer-icani- sm
who, he said, "have
performed a great and wond-
erful service in revealing this
plot to the proper authorities.
They have told me of many
un-Americ- an tools being used
in this school and I must now
leave my wife to exterminate
out the seed weeds."
No Kenyon authorities could
be reached. A phone call was
answered only by a voice
which uttered strange sounds.
at the combo party. After
chow, high balls will be served
both before and after the
dance. Nothing has been
scheduled for Sunday.
Archon will initiate the
weekend in the afternoon with
a cocktail party. A spiked
punch and sandwich party will
be held just before the dance.
Saturday a picnic will be
held somewhere. A reported
48 quarts of beer in all sizes
and shapes of containers has
been purchased for the occa-
sion. Pre and post-danc- e ac- -'
tivities calls for another cock-
tail party.
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This coming Friday after-
noon, two of the four Kenyon
spring athletic teams will be
in action against Ohio rivals.
The tennis team will meet
Western Reserve at home
while the lacrosse team will
play host to Denison. The golf
and baseball teams will be
idle.
Last Saturday, the same
schedule was occuring. There
was action on the tennis courts
and on Benson Bowl, but there
were not many spectators at
either event. At a rough esti-
mate, I'll say that there were
about sixty people at the la-
crosse game. That is about
15rA of the student enrollment.
Surely, the remaining 85
didn't spend the afternoon
studying. The least we can do
for our athletic representatives
is to give them verbal and
vocal support at their en-
deavors.
Friday afternoon, let's show
our teams they have our sup-
port and have a big turnout
for the lacrosse game and ten-
nis meet.
Bill Ostrander still is un-
beaten as he has won his first
four matches of the year. . .
"Breeze' Cahill was quoted as
saying, "Diz and I played the
best tennis of our lives against
Miami's University." Miami's
first doubles combination had
previously been unbeaten. . .
Both "Tookie" Cole and Jack
Gammon were injured in Sat-
urday's game, with Jack's leg
injury being serious enough
that he may be withheld from
Saturday's game with Deni-
son. . . Dick Nelson was
changed from goalie to the
midfield and was so proficient
at it that he is in Coach Stiles'
second midfield combination.
Bob Rowe has continued his
sensational hitting and still is
batting over .400. . . As soon
as the diamond men stop
matching hits and errors, they
will be tough to stop.
In regards to Coach Falken
stine s resignation effective
June 12, all we can say is that
we are all sorry to see him
leave Kenyon. He did a good
job while he was at Kenyon
and while he did not have im-
mediate success with his bask
etball and baseball teams, he
showed signs that he was
building for the future. The
basketball team in the last two
seasons has had a rather poor
record, but next year looked
like Kenyon's year in the Ohio
Conference. ..The same holds
lrue for the diamond nine.
We hope that Skip makes
good at his new endeavor, and
that he rises fast in the St.




Saturday, the Lacrosse team took it on the chin, this time
from their mid-we- st rival, Oberlin, to the tune of a 10-- 2
lacing. This was their first loss to Oberlin in lacrosse since
it was innaugerated. The Lords were never in the lead, al-
though they threatened once in the first half. This makes
their league record now one and one, while on the season
they are one up and four down.
When veteran Fred Papsin
scored at 1:22 of the second
period, the score became 2-- 1 in
Oberlin's favor, but it looked
as if the Lords were to con
tinue their mastery of the mid-
west. The Lords did not score
again until midway in the
third period, however, when
Al Spievack netted one. In
the meantime, the Yeomen had
piled in three more. They
threatened to make it a run
away in the last quarter.
Frosh goalie Charlie Opdyke
played another fine game and
was credited with 17 saves.
Numerous times his defence
men blocked shots from reach
ing him. On the other side,
Pollack, the Oberlin goalie,
had at least thirty saves as he
stopped everything that came
his way.
The Lords do not play home
again, excluding the Dance
Weekend game with the big
Red of Deni-Dun- e, until May
22 against the Cleveland La-
crosse Club. ..They play all the
league rivals within this
period, with the big return
match with Oberlin scheduled





























O Brainerd (Radcliffe) 8:25
O Oakes (Goodrich) 14:25
K-Pa- psin (Spievack) 16:22
O Glasoe 19:05
O Rogers 24:40
O Brainerd (Radcliffe) 32:00




O Rogers (Miller) 54:01





Fine Clothing For Men
Netmen Split
Two Matches
Kenyon's tennis team had a
"splitting" week-en- d, first los-
ing to powerful Miami and
then trouncing Ohio U. May
1, the Lords waltzed over Ohio
U. 9-- 0 as every singles player
and doubles team won its
match. Bill Ostrander won in
singles and doubles again to
continue unbeaten. The travel-
ing Bobcat team looked very
sharp in their green and white
blazers, but their playing was
not up to their uniforms.
On April 30, the netters
could not cope with the Red
skins of Miami and went down
to a 7-- 2 defeat. Led by former
Ohio State high school boys
champ, Dick Klitch, the Red
skins had too much experience
and know-ho- w for the Lords.
The only bright spot for Ken-
yon was the stunning tennis
played by Barry Cahill and
Ostrander who upset Miami's
number one doubles tandem
7-- 5, 6-- 2. Diz also won his
singles for the other Kenyon
point.




Kenyon's golfers are still
looking for their first victory
of the season after dropping
two straight last week. Mt.
Union really belted the Lords
15-- 1, but Wittenberg just man-
aged to edge out the linksmen
9-- 7.
Capt. Tony reports that the
team is improving with each
match and should be ready to
give their conference rivals
some stiff competition soon.
Barry Campbell, first man, is
shooting in the low 80's now
and should be breaking 80 in
the next couple of matches.
Yesterday they played Ohio
Wesleyan at home. Capital is
the next foe, followed by two





Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
It was discloseed today by the St. Louis Cardinal front
office that Jess Falkenstine, baseball and basketball coach at
Kenyon College, has been signed to a three year contract to
manage their farm club, Joplin, in the class C Western Asso-
ciation. Falkenstine was signed to replace Bill Kelly, who




to action Tuesday with a home
game against Marietta. Mar-
ietta, led by their strikeout
whiz, Ron Vogelbach, is lead-
ing the Ohio Conference thus
far, and carries a 6-- 1 mark at
press time. On May 15 the
Lords play a return match
with Otterbein at Westerville.
The Lords suffered a 5-- 0 de-
feat at the hands of the Otters
two week sago and will be
looking for revenge. Two more
home games follow against
Ohio Wesleyan and Denison
May 17 and 19, respectively.
Wesleyan is always tough. Af-
ter the 20-- 2 debacle at Gran-
ville, the baseballers will try
and redeem themselves.
Coach Falkenstein made a
big change in the line-u- p for
the Ashland game when he
moved Phil Pitney to first base
and inserted John Stauffer in
center field. ..This move was
made in an effort to strength-
en the team defensively.
Mike Taddonio and Bob
Rowe are having a hot race in
the hitting leadership of the
team, with Rowe out in front
with .425 and Taddonio's .417.
Phil Pitney is hitting .321 and
Bill Lowry rounds out the
select circle with a .300 aver-
age.
Ashland 10 Kenyon 4.
The Lords traveled to Ash-
land last Thursday and were
downed by the Eagles 10-- 4.
Ashland has a fine ball club,
although their field was a sea
of mud. Starting pitcher Mike
Taddonio was chased in the
third inning. He and his suc-
cessor Marty Waldman were
plagued by infield errors and
the solid Ashland hitting. Ken-
yon took the lead in the second
when Lloyd Warner was safe
an an error, was sent to third
on John Stauffer 's single and
scored on Phil Pitney's double.
Kenyon finished up with three
in the ninth. Dick Block
walked, with Chuck Schwarz
running for him. Stauffer
forced Schwarz. Pitney was
safe on the pitcher's error.
Taddonio singled. After Rowe
drew a pass, Bill Williams, bat-
ting for "Judge" Jones, was hit
by a pitch, forcing in the final
run.
Kenyon AB R H
Pitney,, lb 5 1 2
Taddonio, p-- rf 4 1 2
Rowe, c 4 0 1
Wilcox, 3b 4 0 0
Jones, 2b 0 0 0
x-Willi- ams 0 0 0
y-Fish- man 0 0 0
Lowry, 2b-3- b 3 0 1
Kendrick, ss 3 0 1
Hagan, It 4 1 0
Warner, rf 1 1 0
Waldman, p 2 0 0
Webb, p 0 0 0
n-Blo- ck, rf 0 0 0
m-Schw- arz 0 0 0
Stauffer, cf 3 0 1
8 24 13
Richard Meyer, the General
Manager of the Cards, said
that Jess had been picked over
five other men because of an
excellent scouting record for
the Card system. Jess, better
known as Skip, has been a
scout in the system for the past
five years, and is credited with
finding many outstanding
young players, several of
whom are now playing with
various Class A Cardinal farm
teams.
Upon receiving the news,
Skip was overjoyed, though
sad about having to leave Ken-
yon. Skip has been at Ken-
yon for two years, and while
his baseball and basketball
teams have not had winning
records, he was building for
the future. With only one man
graduating from both the
clubs it is believed that both
of his teams would have had
winning seasons in the follow-
ing years.
Skip was a three sport ath-
lete at West Virginia U, with
a big emphasis upon baseball.
He played shortstop and third
base for three campaigns, hav-
ing his best season during his
junior year when he batted
.406 and chased 36 runs across
the plate in 17 games. The fol-
lowing year, he batted .369.
When asked how he felt a-b- out
leaving Kenyon to accept
this job, he said, "I am very
sorry to leave Kenyon. I have
had two very happy years in
Gambier, and I shall remem-
ber them always. But I just
can't turn this offer down be-
cause it might never come my
way again. It will be a big
job, and I hope that I can
handle it well. enough to sat-
isfy Mr. Clark and Mr. Busch,
the Cardinal President."
Falkenstine will report to
Joplin as soon as Kenyon fin-
ishes its second semester. The
club will be handled by the
coaches until he arrives to take
command.
All we, the staff of the Col-
legian, can say is that we hope
he has a good three years at
Joplin and that he will move
up in the Cardinal organiza-
tion. Good Luck, Skip.
Ashland AB H O
Campbell, 3b 5 0 1
Reho, rf 5 1 1
Wilgus, 2b 4 0 5
Maxwell, ss 4 1 0
Bowie, cf 4 3 1
Purtell, lb 4 0 8
Miller, If 3 2 4
Yoxtheimer, c 3 2 7
Pompfrey, p 4 1 0
36 10 10 27 10
x Hit by pitcher for Jones in 9th.
y Ran for Williams in 9th.
n Walked for Webb in 9th.
m Ran for Block in 9th.
Kenyon 010000003 4 85
Ashland 0 4 2 0 3 0 1 II x 10 10 2
Runs Batted In: Pitney, Rowe, Will-
iams, Lowry; Reho, Maxwell, Miller,
Yoxtheimer (2), Pompfrey. 2bh: Pitney,
Miller (2). HR: Maxwell 3; Pomfrey 4.
SO: Taddonio 2, Waldman 1, Webb 1,
Pompfrey 5. H.B.P. By Pompfrey
(Williams). HITS: Taddonio 4 in 2 1-- 3,
Waldman 6 in 4 2-- 3, Webb 0 in 1. R-E- R:
Taddonio 6-- 3, Waldman A-- 3, Pompfrey
Taddinio 6-- 3, Waldman 4-- 3, Pompfrey
4-- 2. L.P. Taddonio. LOB Kenyon 10,
Ashland 8. UMP: Lymper-Schlaitte- r.
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HOTEL CURTIS Mount Vernon For All Good Foods
BARBER SHOP
Beverage Co.
COMPLIMENTS OF STOP 'N' SHOP D. Garverick
Appointment! If Desired
Men., Tuel., Wed.
Phone 31001 31 E. Gambier St.THE
FrL and Sat. 8:00 to 6:00 Mount Vernon, Ohio
Groceries Meats









A. E. Auskings, Mgr.
7 N. Main St. Phone 21801
Mount Vernon, Ohio
TIMS







MADE TO MEASURE SUITS
REPAIRING & ALTERATIONS
CLEANING & PRESSING
9 East Gambler Phone 24042
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wherever you go
Your Air Force wings are your
personal passport to universal re-
spect and admiration. They're a
sign recognized everywhere
that mark you as one of America's
finest.
To wear them, you must win
them ... as an Aviation Cadet.
They come with the gold bars of
115 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, O.
7
an Air Force Lieutenant and
earnings of over $5,000 a year!
They come complete with the
admiration of a grateful Nation.
If you're single, between 19 and
261 2, prepare to win this passport
to success. Join the Aviation
Cadets! For further information,
fill out this coupon today.
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
5
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AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-- 4
Headquarters, U.S.A.F. v,t5t
I Washington 25, D.C. Ijf
Please send me information on
I my opportunities as an Air
I Force Pilot.
Name
Address
' City Stat
